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 FastenMaster: FastenMaster MVP 
Multipurpose Fastener 
Key features: MVP combines FastenMaster’s 
exclusive double-lead SureStart point for a fast 
start, and the TORX ttap drive system for stable, 
wobble-free installation. The fastener also features 
a durable ProjectLife Coating that delivers superior 
corrosion protection for the life of the project and 
a SureSink Head that countersinks into the wood 
without compromising clamping force. 
MSRP: Varies
Judges’ comments: The variety of packages 
is a plus, along with the free TORX bit.

 TiteBond: TiteGrab Plus 
Construction Adhesive
Key features: TiteGrab Plus is an easily extrudable, 
advanced polymer formula designed to instantly grab 
and hold materials in place. TiteGrab Plus signifi cant-
ly reduces installation times and amount of bracing, 
making it ideal for interior and exterior construction 
and repair projects.
MSRP: $7.99 to $9.99
Judges’ comments: Versatile use cases include 
backsplashes, brick veneer, countertops and more.

 Cleva North America: Vacmaster Professional 
5-gallon 6 Peak HP Beast Wet/Dry Vac
Key features: A powerful 6 peak horse power machine is designed to handle 
tough cleanups. And if you need to blow away debris from your workspace or yard, 
it easily converts into a blower. Equipped with a high-effi ciency cartridge fi lter that 
captures fi ne dust down to 1 micron in size.
MSRP: $99.99
Judges’ comments: Power plus portability. You can take it with you wherever you go.

 Daich Coatings: Rock Patch
Key features: This fi ller, leveler and resurfacer is 
made with a tough polymer/stone formula. The pre-
mixed compound comes out of the container ready 
to use, no messy mixing required. Can be used as a 
prep work step on both interior and exterior surfaces. 
Ideal starting solution for cracked, broken surfaces 
before beginning larger projects.
MSRP: $47.95 per gallon
Judges’ comments: No odor. Extra fl exibility. It 
doesn’t dry quickly like concrete, so you can take 
your time to smooth it into shape to repair.

 Tantimber: Tantimber 
ThermoWood Oak
Key features: Whether for decking or cladding, this sustainably sourced 
hardwood undergoes an environmentally friendly, chemical-free process 
called Thermowood. The process uses steam and heat, resulting in fi nished 
products that are dimensionally stable and incredibly durable. Tantimber 
ThermoWood Oak offers a range of profi les and will not warp or expand, and 
it is virtually impervious to fungi and bacteria that can cause decay. 
This product is promoted as an exceptional alternative to endangered 
South American hardwoods. 
MSRP: $12 per square foot
Judges’ comments: Thermally modifi ed wood products
have been thriving in Europe for decades. 


